ADVANCED UNDERGRADUATE STATUS REQUEST FORM

First name: ___________________ Last name: ___________________ BGSU ID: ______________ GPA (minimum 3.0): ____

Courses for Advanced Undergraduate Status: (maximum of nine semester hours)

Subject & Catalog number (ex: BIOL 1234): BIOL 1234 Credit (U/G)¹: Select undergraduate credit or graduate credit

Subject & Catalog number (ex: BIOL 1234): BIOL 1234 Credit (U/G)¹: Select undergraduate credit or graduate credit

Subject & Catalog number (ex: BIOL 1234): BIOL 1234 Credit (U/G)¹: Select undergraduate credit or graduate credit

Subject & Catalog number (ex: BIOL 1234): BIOL 1234 Course Name: ________________________________________

Section # (ex: 5001): 6050 Semester (FA/SP/SU): FA Year: 2018

Class # (ex: 11690): 11891 Instructor Signature: Instructor signature here

Subject & Catalog number (ex: BIOL 1234): BIOL 1234 Course Name: ________________________________________

Section # (ex: 5001): 6051 Semester (FA/SP/SU): FA Year: 2018

Class # (ex: 11690): 11890 Instructor Signature: Instructor signature here

Subject & Catalog number (ex: BIOL 1234): BIOL 1234 Course Name: ________________________________________

Section # (ex: 5001): 6040 Semester (FA/SP/SU): FA Year: 2018

Class # (ex: 11690): 11790 Instructor Signature: Instructor signature here

Department Chair/School Director: Signature here

The signature of the department chair/school director indicates that appropriate policies and procedures have been followed.

Graduate College Approval: Signature here

The signature of the Graduate College indicates approval of the above request.

¹ Specify whether the course will be counted on the graduate or undergraduate credit on your transcript.
- If it is needed for an undergraduate program or graduation requirement, choose undergraduate credit.
- If all undergraduate degree requirements and total credits will be met without this class, choose graduate credit.

Graduate College Notes

Registration and Records has processed this request.